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Status
 Closed

Subject
RSS for the wiki: Adding the diff text & use the diff link in the RSS feed

Version
1.9.x
2.x

Category
Feature request

Feature
Wiki (page view, edit, history, rename, etc)
RSS

Resolution status
Fixed or Solved

Submitted by
Marc Laporte

Volunteered to solve
Oliver Hertel

Lastmod by
Oliver Hertel

Rating
     (0) 

Description
RSS feed for the wiki now links to the last 10 pages changed. And no text is provided in the RSS
feed. So, we click the link and we are provided with little clue of what changed. We then need to
click history. Why these extra steps?

It would be much more logical to provide the diff text in the RSS feed. (instead of nothing)

Ex.:
- John has a lamb

+ Mary has a lamb

Also, the URL should link to a nice diff version instead of the page.

Ex.:
tiki-pagehistory.php?page=HomePage&compare=1&oldver=19&newver=20&diff_style=minsidediff

Therefore, we can see basic changes just with RSS and if we click we get the nice colored
minsidediff

Solution
Needs some improvements, but it's done.

https://dev.tiki.org/item512-RSS-for-the-wiki-Adding-the-diff-text-use-the-diff-link-in-the-RSS-feed
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Importance
4

Priority
20

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID
512

Created
Friday 10 March, 2006 00:17:18 GMT-0000
by Unknown

LastModif
Thursday 10 August, 2006 21:50:38 GMT-0000

Comments

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
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